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The studen ts listed below are being recognized for their
donation of a ga l lon or more of blood over the years. According to
the American Red Cross, a. person may volunteer to donate blood
as offen as every two months. Congratulations to these people .
Their generosity is obvious to all.
Joseph M . Harq ue of Cobleskill has donated a gallon.
Joel Manning of Woodbury, New York has donated a gallon .
Emily D . Mobley of Sc hoharie, New York has donated six
gallons.
James M . Talleur of H yde Park, New York has donated a
gallon .
Steven White of Lakeview Ni vervi lle, New York has donated a
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Kara Willis of Albany . New York has donated a gallon .
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Donors Who Gave Gallons

•

Once again the campus
community came together
in a time of need. With the
nalion'S blood banks at an
all time lOW, over 400
people donated blood.
Nearly 400 pints were
donated within two days.
Congratulations on a Job
well done.

Bouck Theater S.U.N.Y. Cobleskill
Friday, April 24, at 8:00 p.m .
Saturday, April 25, at 2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
$2.00 Students/Alumni $3.00 Non/Students
Tickets available in Bouck Hall , Room 123. .

The On Campus Advantage ...
Planning to live on campus next fall ?

To sign up ror • room. you and your roomate/s must bave paid a
$55.00 hODsing deposil.
Deposits payable at the Bursar's Office April 20th to April
24th.

Local Student Wins
National Contest

Housing Sign-Up Information
April 28th· Special Life-Style Options
Apri129th - Remaining in your present Residence HaH
April 30th - Hall Changing Sign-lip

Additional, more specxific information hu been released by the Residential Life
OffICe. If you have any questions. slOp by the RLO or ... see either your R.A.

SPOKANE, WASH I NGTON -- OoU g LaFave of Locke, New York
is nafional winner of the 1987 Hortic ulture Employment Interview
Con test, sponsored by the Nat ional Post second ary Ag r icultu ra l
Student Organization (PAS). LaFave is a student at Cobleskill Ag
& Technical College .
As national winner, LaFave received a recogni tion plaque
d uring a PAS awards ceremony in Spokane, Wash ., March 17,
F irst" second" and third-place pri zes were awa r ded in eight
employment a'r eas on the basis of contestants' resumes, letters of
applica'iion, applications' for employment and ten-m i nute interviews .
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Lotta Life

Campus Update

by Michele Gizzi

by Mike Reilly

As the due date for my editorial drew nearer , I began to wonder
what I w'ould write about . As usual, procrastination got the best of
me . But return ing from the bloodmobile yesterday, I knew 1 had
an excellent topic-donating blood.
For weeks I saw posters displaying the bloodmobile's return to
the ·Coblesl. iII campus. Anxiety set i n. Peopl e making appointments. talk of blood , and fhe fear of contaminated needles
were enough to discourage anyone. This being my fourth time
donating blood , I knew what to expect, though the fears still
e1C i sted.
Well , the day was here, and I proceeded to the gym. The nurses
at eac." station were friendly and encouraging, repea tedly saying
thank you for generously donating blood. As I entered the
separated section of the gym and hopped on the cot, I began to feel
abit queasy. But once the. procedure was done and I fed myself
with ju ice and cook ies, I felt a certain pride in what I had given .
As I covered by bandaid and headed out of the gym , I realized I
had taken a sma ll amount of time and pain from myself, and gave
joy and live to someone else.
While I was there, I ta lked to the nurses abou t how much the
donations really help. One nurse exp la ined that at times the blood
supp l y goes so low, they have to issue an emergency recall on
donors. The statistics for the need of blood is alarmi ng. Each day
at l east five babies are in need of blood . The I rst goes on.
So, when I hear of someone saying, " I ' m too scared to give it," I
can on l y say , " Won' t you be scared when you need the blood and
ther e isn' t enoug h?" I r ealize ma n y people cannot give blood for
some reason or another. But to the people who ca n··can't a little
time and pa in be worth another's life?

Th is month I thought I would touch upon a few different subj ects
in my column . To begin wi t h, congratulations to President Rob·
bins on winning t he 1987 Ag Day Milk ing Contest . H e defea ted t he
r ei gning champ, Dean Ol cott, of the Agricu lture Division .
Hopef u lly everyone had a chance to stop by t he ma n y exhibits of
Cobleskill's Ag Clubs. Although Ag studen ts a r e small in numbers
on the ca .npus, it's important to realize agricul t ur e is N . Y .5.'s No .
1 industry .
As t ne weather turns warmer, thoughts turn from sc hool work
to playing " hookie" in t he quad to l ay ing in the sun . Just
r emember, kee p those grades up.
In closi ng , the Dai r y Fashi ons Sale is Apr i l 11 in the l arge
animal pavi l ion. If anyone's ever wondered how animals are sold
at auc tion, check it out. To J . T ., t he cartoon of last month's issue
was in poor tast e. I apologize.

State Student Financial Aid Forms
More than 1.2 million Student
Payment Applications-better known as
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)
applications-for the 1987-88 school year
are on their way to students, schools
and libraries throughout the state, Dr.
Dolores E. Cross, President of the New
York state Higher Education Services
Corporation (HESC ) today alUlOWlced.
Dr. Cross urged students and parents to
complete the forms as soon as poSSible,
especially if the student plans to begin
classes this fall .
BESe. the State's student financial
aid agency, is mailing SOO,OOO TAP
applications directly to students and
another 650,000 to colleges, business
SChools, high schools and libraries.
students may also use the TAP fonn to
apply for grants, scholarships and
fellowships available through 13 other
state-fWlded programs.
HESC will begin processing the
applications on April 1st. a month
earlier than in the past. " We've accelerated our applications processing
activity so that we can teU students
sooner what their financial aid will be,"
said Dr. Cross. " The earlier they have
that infonnation, he better they can
plan how to finance their education."
TAP, the state's largest nee4-based
student aid program, provides grants
ranging from $350 to $2,850 a year for
students whose combined family income Is up to $32,000 New York State
taxable income annually. The actual
award will depend on a student's level
of study, tuition charges, and family
Income. "The key words here are State
taxable income," Cr oss stressed.
"typIcally, a family of four is going to
be eligible even with a gross annual

income of $38,400. If you have more
than one child in college or if you
itemize 00 your tax returns, you may
well be eligible with a gorss income of
$40,000 to $50,000 a year or even
higher."
TAP is available · for full-time undergraduate and graduate students
who attend more than 350 colleges and
proprietary schools in New York State.
RESC estimates that more than 350.000
students will r eceive $410 million in
TAP and other state-fWlded awards
during the 1986-87 school year.
Dr. Cross also reminded part-time
students, who are not eligible for TAP,
that need-based grants of up to $2,000
annually will be available at more than
175 degree-granting institutions,
through the Sta~e 's Aid for Part-Time
Study Program (APTS). Governor
Cuomo has requested $11 million in the
State's 1987-88 Budget ror the APTS
program.
" We will begin distributing the APTS
applications to colleges in April," said
Dr. Cross. " Part- ime students should
check with their -college financial aid
office to determine if their school -Is
participating in the aid program, and to
obtain an application."
HESC, the nation's largest, state-run,
student financial aid agency, last year
provided more than $1.5 billion to more
than 750,000 students, in the fonn of
grants. scholarships and loan
guarantees. HESC administers onethird of all need-based state grant
dollars and one-eighth of all guaranteed
student loan dollars nationally. HESC
also conducts financial aid researeh
and disseminates financial aid information.

How to Cripple Our Students Incmtives
by Frank Burdick History
Reprinted from Cortland
How to be absolutely certain that
students have little incentive to learn.
1. Make no effort to learn their
names; you'll only forget them as soon
as the semester ends.
2. Show no interest in students'
outsIde interests and achivements
(particularly easy if No.1 is observed).
3. Arrive in class 3-S minutes late
most of the time. but when you are on
time. be certain to verbally Oail any
student arriving late.
4. If No. 3 does not work, lock the
classroom door when your watch says
class has started. Since no two clocks
on campus are the same, this Is
especially reasonable; someone has to
be in charge.
5. Insist that students be on time, but

always keep the class five minutes
over.
6. When travelling on campus be
certain to show no sign of recognition
when you meet one of your students.
7. Post office hours officially, announce them to your clas....s. insist that
students see you during your office
hours, then treat office hours as an
occasional, random event.
• Punish students for late papers but
return all papers and exams weeks
after you have received them.
9. Let the students know how stupid
they are, how little they know
(especially compared to you). and then
marvel at how little they know.
10. Never apologize or admit an
error; simply explain that you have put
so much effort into your love of
teaching that you are suffering burn-

out.

Racism and
Human Motivation
The State University of New York Is
sponsoring a University-wide workshop
aimed at improving the racial and
cuhural climate in the Skarnpus
SUNY system.
\ Scheduled for April 9, 1987, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., the daylong workshop
" grows out of the need to address the
resurgence of overt racially motivated
acts" on campuses and in the general
population across the COWltry, said
SUNY Vice Chancellor Frank G.
Pogue.
The workshop is also designed to
address the problem of attrition among
minority stUdents, said D.R Pogue,
whose Office of student Affairs and
Special Programs is sponsoring the
workshop along with SUNY's New York
Mrican American Institute.
The workshop will be held at the Turf
Inn, 205 Wolf Road, Albany. Admission
will be free and the public is invited.
Anyone desiring to attend may register
by calling (518) 443-5137. An invitation
has also been extended to several
private institutions as well as units of
the City University of New York.
Keynote speaker will be Jacqueline
Fleming, a Barnard College psychology
professor whose expertise is on how
personality sparks individual differences in motivation. She teaches
undergraduates the psychooogy of
racism and hwnan motivation.
Dr. Fleming, who earned a Ph.D.
from Harvard University in 1974, is the
author of " Blacks in College." In the
book, which presents the findings of a
seven-year study funded with a $700,000
grant from the Carnegie Corporation,
Dr. Fleming says that " white colleges,
"despite generally superior facilities and
resources. may be less supportive of
black students' personal, social and
cognitive development than are black
colleges."
On the other band, Dr. Fleming
co unsels Blacks
studying
on
predominantly white campuses to
make the most of the experience:
" Behave as if you were in a Black
college environment." she advises.
" Make friends, asswne leadership
roles and seek out encouraging people
despite oqvious obstacles to doing so. I I

Dr. Fleming's exhaustive study of
black and white students in many
different t)'pe5 of institutions, from
small colleges to large urban univel'slUes, both public and private, presents
evidence to support her finding that
" meaningful friendships, active participation in campus We and interaction with teachers may be more
significant for academic achievement
and personal development t han
superior institutional facilities."
Encouragement of constructive
discussion and action leading to
solutions to the problem is a main goal
of the workshop, formally titled .
" Responding to the Needs of Minority
students: Living and Learning in a
Pluralistic Community." Envisioned
for the end of the day's events is {ormation of a group to conduct a
systematic. University-wide study of
SUNY's response to the pluralistic
needs of its students,
" We need to help our students learn
of the rare opportunity to benefit from a
rich learning experience that a
pluralistic community provides," Dr.
Pogue said. " We also need to continue
to explore ways to reduce those
negative experiences that give rise to
stress, and toree many of our students
to leave our campuses prematurely."
Other scheduled workshop speakers
include former WNBC-TV reporter
Felipe Luciano, now president of Felipe
Luciano Productions; Sandra Chase,
chair, Third World Student caucus of
the Student Association of State
University ; and three SUNY administrators: Warren F . IIchman ,
Rockefeller College provost and
Director of the Rockefeller Institute of
Government; Thomas M. Freeman,
Associate Vice Chancellor for
Institutional Research and Planning,
and Academic Affairs Vice President
Darnell Cole of the College of
Technology at Delhi.
The three administrators will speak,
respect ively.
on
Changing
Demograpbics in New York State,
Minority student Enrollment-Retention
Patterns Across SUNY and Responding
to the Academic Needs of Minority
Students.

On our campus
transfer students
are the rule .. .
not the exception.
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Coby Seniors Signing Up for
Bachelor of Technology
Four-Year Degree Program
A growing nwnber 01 Coby seniors
plan to continue " the Cobleskill experience" for two more years. Several
members of the Class 01 '87 will likely
be among the first students to receive a
four-year degree in 1989 from SUNY
Cobleskill as members of the first
graduating class for the new Bachelor
01 Technology in Agriculture degree
program.
When asked to cite some of their
reasons for applying to return to
Cobleskill for this intensive upper-level.
program, students· noted the practical
experience the B of t will provide, the
quality 01 instruction at Cobleskill, and
the fact that more employers in
agricwture-related industries are
seeking graduates with four-year
de2rees in a2riculture.

told me that Cobleskill was the best ag
school I'd ever fmd-and. he was right,"
Brian enthused. " The faculty really
take their time with you here-they're
friendly and they do a good job. I also
like the fact that the labs are accessible
here.
" Instead of only hearing about
something in a lecture or reading it in a
book, you actually give the cow the
shot; you take your tum treating the
disease. It's just what you need to
do-and what the employers want to
see," Brian added. He also appreciates
the opportunity to taKe a wide variety of
courses in ot her areas, such as An·
thropology and. Aspects of Family
Health. Brian, whose career goal is to
be a field representative for an a r·
tificial insemination business, says

A Multitude of Places
numerous trails to hike one. The fitness
trall, which sUtJ"Oundsthe athletic field,

by Stacy Teter

Classof '87

offers a host of different fitness activities.
Get a group of friends and play a
game of basketball, racquetball or
tennis on the courts next to the track.

Beyond the confined space of the
classroom there eDsts a multitude of

places where a student can take a well
deserved break from his or her studies.
The athletic fields. the indoor swimming pool in Bouck Hall and the
recreational center-ski area at SUNY
Cobleskill are three nearby places to
get away from the books for a while and
have some fun.
With the coming of the spring m0nths, a student's fancy turns to the outof-doon. Not only does a person get
.ezercise, but he also becomes in touch
with beauty of the outdoors. The rays of
the sun, the biue hue of the sky, the
freshness of the springtime air and
appearance of green grass an! a few of
the pleasures that can be experienced
in SUNY Cobleskill's country setting.
Adirondack lean-tos stand amongst a
tranquil wooded theater of birches,
pines and oak trees up behind the
recreation lodge. What better way to
"experience" the natural life than to
spend the night in one. If that doesn't
sound too appealing, ther e are

How about a game of gall or .!lOme

target

shooting practice in archery?
What better way to pass away a lazy
afternoon than with a game of baseball
with a group of friends?

Inside Bouck Hall the heated
swimming pool is open to everyone
. throughout the year. From all the

activIties I've mentioned I think
swimming has the most to offer. Not
only does it provide the maximum
BOunt of exercise. It is also great
therapy. It releases inner stress, has a
calming effect upon both the mind and
the body, offers a feeling of freedom
and builds up confidence. It Is no
wonder that swimming is considered
the ultimate sport.
With all these opportunities right

here on campus, no one should conslaer
looking elsewhere. Even more, they're
all free !
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GOT PLANS FOR THE SUMMER?
THINK ABOUT BECOMING A . . .
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Herel This Summerl More Details Soon ...
Stop In at the RLO Office for Info
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Dr. Robbins congratulates first students accepted Inlo Bachelor ot! Technology In
Ag lic:ull\Jre Degree Program - TI&d lor first accepted into !he new Bachelor of Technology in

SUMMER POSITIONS

Agriculture degree program are two SUNY Cobleskill alumni. Or. Neal V. Robbins, College
Presldonl, congratulates

Paul

Novko, Class of '65. (cen ter) 01 Selkir1<., New York; and

Matthew Brower. Class of '82, from Mayfield. Bolh Coby alumni said they had heard about
the College's plans to-offer the B of T &ince before their graduaDon-and that the new lour·

ATCOBYlAND

year degree program wiD help !hem advance in their career.

Beth Coger'S career goal is to own
and operate a riding ranch for the
handicapped and she is confident that
the B of T curriculum in animal science
will provide a solid educational foundation for her future. " I grew up in the
Cobleskill area- and alwaysthought I'd
want to go away for college, but
everyone said Cobleskill had the best
horse program around, so I went
here-it's comfortable," Beth said.
The B of T program will further
Beth's knowledge of training and
handling horses, keeping them in peak
condition, and: " It will help me make
wiser decisions as far as management
and setting up the business," Beth
explained. " We'll get into greater depth
than was possible at the associate
degree level. .. looking into the causes
of a disease, for instance. But U's still a
practical program." She is particularly
looking forward to the 15--week internship, (';1 can't wait!") in which
students can earn credit while working
in a setting related to their specific
goals.
Beth feels the new program will
provide the right balance of courses in
business management and stable
management to equip her with the
skills necessary to operate a ranch.
Brian Wilson may be the first student
to cross the Bouck Hall stage three
times for Conunencement ceremonies
at Cobleskill. He earned an associate
degree in 1986 in animal husbandrydairy and expects to receive a. second
associate degree from Cobleskill in
May in agricultural business. He plans
to return this fall for the B of T, having
recenUy received his acceptance letter
from the Office of Admissions for the
; animal science option.
"I think. it will help me in the long rwl
to have a bachelor's degree-and this
new program gives you the kind of
experience employers want- all the
hands-on training you need," Brian
said. " This college's reputation is as
good 8S others that offer four-year
degrees- and the costs are lower here.
A Coby degree is very prestigious in
agriculture-and it will be more so in
the future."
Brian, who grew up on a fann in the
Delhi area, said he's wanted to go to
Cobleskill since eighth grade. " My dad

" It's good to spread the word about the
B of T- I'm sure it will be valuable for
many
students
now
attending
Cobleskill."
Janet Luke, an ornamental hor·
ticulture major, has been accepted for
the Bachelor 01 Technology program in
plant science. ';The IS-week internship
had a lot to do with my decision to at·
tend Cobleskill for the BT degree," she
said. "Other coneges are geared
toward work. " Janet noted. " I don't
want to go on for a master's degree, so
this program seems to fit my goals... I
also thought it would be neat to be one .
of the first graduates of the new
program." Asked if the quality of instruction here influenced her decision,
she stated: " Definitely! Instead of a
nwnber, you're a person here ... This
coUege is the perfect size. "
Jim Mallette, who wants to be a
veterinarian, also enjoys the small
col1eg~ atmospliere at Coby. " I know
75% 01 the ag teachers and they know
me. You have the freedom totakemany
kinds of courses here-histology, for
instance-and there's 8 lot of flexibility
in the BT program," Jim said. He hopes
to complete his internship in a local
vet's office. When asked about his
decision to apply to 'Cobleskill over
other colleges that olfer a bachelor's
degree in agriculture. Jim replied, "1
don't want to have to invest in a pair of
binoculars, since I've been told you can
barely see the professor at the front of
the lecture hall at some colleges."
There is still time to apply for the
Bachelor of Technology degree
program in agriculture. Cobleskill was
the only college selected to offer the B
01 T in agriculture-It's the only one of
its kind in the state. Students may
specialize in one of our areas;
Agri~uJtural

Busmess,

George Clancy -

Submitted by Jan wohl, Associate for
Public Relations
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Agricultural

Equipment
Technology,
Animal
Scle n~e and Plant Sclen~e. Contact the
Office of Admissions (234-5525) or
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Division (234-5323 ) for details . . . and
watch for notices of upcoming infromation programs on Cobleskill's
new four-year degree.
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CAMBRIOOE, MASS. (CPS)-The
generally donnant nationwide campus
boycott of Coors beer flared again
briefly last week as William 1 Coors,
chairman of the Adolph Coors, Brewing
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ON THE ATHLETIC FIELDS - FAR OUTF IELD OF BASEBAlL
DI AMOND (NEAR CR ICK)
WE Will BEGIN AT 2,00

~

ALL PARTICI PANTS MUST REPORT AT 2,00 FOR "RULES"

~

~

~
~

THERE WILL BE 3 SEPARATE DI VI SIONS,
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CO·ED (2 men + 2 women I
WOM(N ( 4 women I

e.
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MENI4menl
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PR IZE MONEY TO BE AWARDED•.•....•... . .. $150.00

~
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1st Place team in each division wins $50,00
All participants who complete the course and who "survive"
THE GAUNTLET, will receive a Great GAUNTlET T-Shirt.

There is a $10 per team registration fee
All teams must be registered and pa id by
YEDNESDAY - APRIL 29TH' 10""

France Charter Fares
Low swnmer charter fares haye been
expanded in 1987 to include Boston and
Washington, D.C., to Paris. New York
to Paris and Nice, gateway to the
Riviera, are once again available, as
last year, from Jet Vacations via Air
Olarter, the Air France subsidiary.
Service from Boston to Paris
operates Thursday and Sunday
beginning J Wle 4 through September Tl,
priced at $229 to $269 per half roWl<J.
trip. Service from Washington to Paris
operates Monday and Wednesday
beginning JWle 1 through September 30,
priced at $24.9 to 5289 per halI roWld·
trip.
From New York to Paris, flights
begin JWle 4. and rWl through September 26, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday in both directions, from $229
to $269 per half roWld·trlp. New York·

Nice nonst op service available
Saturdays eastboWld, SWldayS westboWld. beginning J une 6 and avaiJable
through September 13. Charter fares to
Nice range from $269 to $289 per half
roWld-trip, depending on dates of
travel.
All fares based on roWl<J.trip travel for one--way, add $20 to each fare . All
flights by Boeing 747 with full infllght
service Including complete meals,
complimentary wine and beer, juices
and soft drinks. Infught entertainment,
ooth movies and stereo, at no extra
charge, plus duty-free shopping
available on board.
For information and reservations,
contact a travel specialist or Jet
Vacations, in NYC 212·247.0999,
elsewhere $-800-538-0999.

BIG ROOMS

Think About Signing Up with Two Friends for a

SENIOR PREFERRED
TRIPLE ROOM
Available in Cement City and the Quad
Each come w ith a Super View !
Each Save Every Student
$240 for the Fall Semester!

CHECK ' EM OUT!
(;J1::l~~I::l~1::l \Iii
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Tenoill origioated in
15th century France all in-

servative Club.
While protest

leader s -

who

represented a wide a rray of groups like
the Democratic Socialists of Amer ica,

door court tpnnjs, and took
its present form, lawn tennill, in 1870. It was lint
pladed in the O.s. in 1874
an in 1877. England held
the first Wimbldeon
Champi01l8bip_

...

The quality of ice cream
differs greaUy from brand
to brand, depending on
such factc:n as the amount
of fresh milk , cream,

Committee, the Harvard-Radcliffe Gay
and Lesbian Alliance, t he Committee

on Central America and several
campus workers' unions - claim 2011 to

250 demonstrators 'were there, Coors
officials counted only 50 to 75.
"The demonstration was small,"
agrees Marjorie Heffron, associate
director of Harvard's news service. " It
was a very peaceful protest. Participants walked in a circle with banners and some were chanting."
The company has long been a target
on many campuses.
Since 1968, as many as 50 colleges
have voted to ban Coors products from
their campuses, first to object to

company officials' efforts to suppress
leftist student groups and, in recent
years, to protest company labo r
policies.
" I don't think we can put Coors out of
business," Dom enic Bozzotto, a
spokesman for Harvard's unionized
food workers, admitted during the
demonstration. " But, we can keep him
from (running the kind of) business he
wants."
Coors "represents everything that Is
bad," BoZ2Otto added.
"If people drink Coors beer, it's
because they don't know," said Kris
Rondeau, director of the Harvard
Union of Technical and Cle rical
Workers. " You don't have to be radical
to fmd the Coors attitude toward blacks
offensive."
Rondeau referred to a 19&4 William
Coors comment that implied blacks
lacked " intellectual capacity." Coors
maintains the comment was quoted out
of context by the media.
Coors'labor woes began in 1971, when

brewery workers struck to protest what
they considered oppressive labor and
hiring practices. The strike was never
settled, and striking employees were
replaced by nonunion workers.
Since then, the AFL-ClO has urged a
boycott of all Coors products. The
company remains nonunion by choice
of the employees, claims Coor s
spokeswoman Cary Baird.
" Unions have a purpose, but if
management looks after the needs of
employees, you don't need third party
representation. We always deal with
our employees openly"
Baird also denies the company uses
such controversIal practices as employee strip searches and lie detector
tests.
"Can you imagine anyone in the 1980s
sitting still for a strip search?" she

......

Such
cr iticisms
are
" un·
substantiated, Wltrue charges, based
on Ues and innuendos. It's just too bad
the charges get so much press on
campuses in new distrIbution areas."
" That boycott movement is no longer
except in expansion
active at
markets where the AFL-ClO always
makes a strong push for it," Baird says.
In 1985, Coors expanded its
marketing area into New England. Last
year, the UniversIty of Massachusetts
Campus Center Board of Governors
voted to ban the sale of Coors in the
Campus Center-Student Union Complex.
But on other campuses - including
the Universlt~of Colorado, the first
cameeu: to adopt a boycott - the boycott
has
n lifted quietly.
"Most of these boycotts blew over ,"
Baird says. " It's· difficult for the Wlion
to muster support when Coors becomes
active in a commWlity."
The brewery spends thousands of
dollars year ly OIl scholarships for
minor ities and veterans, and for
community service programs, she
adds.
Coors, meanwhile, speaks on several
campuses each year, generally
coverIng such topics as lIVeliness
programs, business entrepreneurship,
and the preservation of " personal
rights," Baird says.

an.

" He enjoys speaking tei students
because he finds them stimulating. And
he enjoyed speaking at Harvard for
that reason. "

Students Stage
Final Act
The stage is set; President Reagan
has proposed a 45 percent cut to federal
aid to higher education for Fiscal Year
1987-88 and students are not going to sit
back and enjoy the snow. The Student
Association of the State University
(SASU ) is joining the United States
Student Association (USSA) in its April
1 Nauonal Day of Action for Higher
Education.
Students on many campuses
throughout New York State are
dramatIz.ing their opposition to the
President's proposal to eliminate
CoUege Work Study, Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants and
State Student Incentive Grants
programs. Reagan's budget would also
limit accessibility to Pell Grants by
cutting it $1 billion affecting over 1
million student awards.
Cort1and . students will present the
skit " Bedtime for Education,"
parodying President Reagan and

Secretary of Education William Ben·
nett. Binghamton students are spinning
the " Wheel of Misfortune" in protest of
the proposed federal cuts. At SUNY
Albany, Bennett is being given the
" Fool of the Year" Award for fooling
students across the COWltry by not
being an advocate of the department he
heads. Other campuses across the state
will be holding phone· ins t o
congressional representatives.
According to SASU Vice President for
Campus Affairs Fred Azcarate " We
won't be fooled by President Reagan
and Secretary Bermett's fancy rhetoric,
their lack of commitment to higher
education is clear in this year's budget
request."
For futher details of federal financial
aid efforts taking place on SUNY
campuses, contact SASU Com·
mWllcations Director Adine Schwnan
at (518) 465--2406.

SHARE THE SECRET!

~~~~~~~~
Sequoya W811
the
Cherokee Indian silverllmit.h who devilled an
alphabet
wholle 85
characters reprellented
every sound in Cherokee
language, enabling thouIIlndll of Cherokees to read
and write. The!IeQUoia tree
is named for him.

Co., spoke at Harvard.
Demonstrators, accusmg the
brewery's politically conser vative
management of race- and sex bias in
hiring, union busting and fWIding
Nicaraguan contras, picketed Coors'
Feb. 2S speech to Harvard's C0n-

Harvard's South African Solidarity

~

e
t

~

Coors Brews a Storm
by Sua8n Skorupa -

GA

-

~

r-

..

COBLESKILL'S NEW
natural ingredients, etc.. In
tbill country, however, on·
ly ice cream made with
eggs can legally be aold as
French ioe cream. The first
Schrafft'll ice cream and
candy IIhop opened on
Broadway in New York City in 1898.

•••

Liz.z.ie Borden waa aecu&ed of murdering · her
father and stepmother
with an ue on August. 4,
1892. She was acquitted
but remained CODdenmed.

BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY
IN AGRICU LTURE DEGREE
W ILL OPEN DOORS FOR

YOU!

You may specialize in:
Agricultural Business
Agricultural Equipment Technology
Animal Science
Plant Science

,
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Work Salaries Promotes
Male Sex Drive
a

NEW YORK (AP)-A raise in pay
probably means a.roll in the hay, judlng
from a survey which [oWld that a raise
Or promotion whets a man's appet1te
for sex and that a demotion Or dIsmissa1
curbs it.
According to a seven-year survey of
1,632 couples, men who received a raise
or similar business blessing reported
that seJ: increased from 2.6 to 3.6 times
a week.
When there was a setback on the job,
the frequency of sex declined to 1.2
times a week, and In a quarter of cases
there was no sex at all [or a week.
The survey was conducted by
psychologist Srully Slotnick between
1980 and 1986 for a new book
"Ambitious Men: Their Drive,
and DelUSions," published by Vilting

Press. Couples 'interviewed had
median household income of $41,000 and
median age of M for men and 32 [or
women. In most cases, both husband
and wile worked.
" Men who got a raise or a promotion
said they felt like hot stuff for the nen
few weeks," Blotnick said Wednesday
In a telephone interview. " They wanted
to share it, and it comes out in an erotic
fonn." Little or no sental euphoria,
however, accompanies raises that are
given impersonally or universally, such
as year~nd cost of living pay hikes.
The good feeling occasioned by the
raise "doesn't go on forever, usually 10
days to two weeks," Blotnlck said.
" These men don't turn into sex
maniacs."

DreamS

a Coby Student
by Debbie F1aherty

J would have to say that there are
difficulties all through your life, but to
single out the ones of being a Coby
student is going to be tough. My main
difficulty had to be the culture shock.

BREAKFAST BUFFET/FEAST!

j.

The Difficulties of Being

.

Belng from Long Beach, Long Island
which is more populated and flowing
with things to do, it is hard to adjust
overnight to the ways o( upstate living.
Other main difficulties are saying no to
parties, balancing your checkbook,
doing laundry, writing papers,
studying, and the list goes on.
Cobleskill Is not a bad place considering the difficulties aren't that
major. It is actually a good place for an
education. When first arriving, though,
I found the change extremely hard to
handle. 1 went to a grocery store and
found that they didn't carry the same
brands and products that I have been

using my whole life. I was aniazed that

not one single store carried Won-

derbread. Far [rom the point I'm trying
to make but the difference was im-

mense.

How does a person trYing to maintain
a social life have time to do so. For
example, it's a Thursday night. Your
friends are on their way downtown to
the awaiting keg. But you·on the other
hand, have two tests and a paper due
the next day. Obviously the work: is
more important but it's human nature
to want to have fun ? So you don't party
and stay up late with your instant coffee
studying. It turns out you fail one test,
just pass the other, get a C on the paper,
and miss the best party all semester.
And who ever said it would payoff?

Still these difficulties probably don't
seem like really serious difficulties, but
there are more. The problem that has
probably faced every college student at
one point In his or her life is money. I
find myself saying, " Mom. I need more
money," over and over again. I hear
my mother saying, " Budget." It's not
easy, especially living of(--campus. You
find yourself running out of the little
necessities and it adds up. I don't enjoy
asking my parents for money. I feel
guilty about it because they work very
hard for it, and I seem to spend it on
recreation. This is where you start to
feel the pressure of doing well or
disappointing your parents. I have this
strong wish to make them proud of me;
it can worry a person to an ulcer.
Needless to say, 1 am surviving. I
learned basically to flnd the right time
to do all the things I have to. Mom isn't
there to do my laundry any more, or
call school when I'm not feeling well
enough to go. I don't have the privacy I
need sometimes, or the quiet. The infonnary doesn't provide you with the
same care and concern a home would.
The food in the dining hall leaves much
to be desired. The phone bill is sky high
(stlll unpaid I might add). I'm four and
a half hours away {rom home and the
television and radio doesn't provide me
with the news I want to hear. This cold
weather is for the birds, but who said
life wasn't complicated?
The difficulties vary depending on the
person, but we all have them. It's not
that bad, though. After all I have met
many friends, and I plan on returning
next year.

Thousands of Students Will Work Abroad
Programs in Britain, Ireland, France , Germany,
New Zealand and Costa Rica
" I never dreamed," sayd Rutgers
UnIver sity student Gary Gordon,
" when I signed on as waiter with a
London caterer, that I would be serving
wine to the Queen of England at the
royal wedding of Andrew and Sarah."
While not every student in the Work
Abroad Program of the Council on
Inte rnaional Educational Exchange
(CIEE), the largest student exchange
organization in the U.S., can expect to
work at Buckingham Palace, most
participants discover that finding a job
abroad is no more difficult than at
home.

Now in its eighteenth year, the Work
Abroad Program is the only one of its
kind. By cutting through the red tape it
helps .thousands of students obtain
pennlssion for temporary work in
Britain, Ireland, France, Gennany,
New Zealand and Costa Rica. Through
services provided by the CoWlCU and its
cooperating orga nizations in each
country, most participants secure work
within days of arrival, earning enough
to cover room and board as well as a
vacation trip once they stop working. •
P a rticipants find the program
flexible and responsive to their individual interests. " My summer
working and traveling abroad was the
most infonnative. most productive, and
most fun of my entire life," says one

student. Others stress its value as a
personal learning experience, "TIle
CIEE Work Abroad Program helped
me acquire an unprecedented confidence in myseif... an awareness of who
I am, where I come from, and where I
want to go." Some students also find the
program useful In making international
career contacts.
Most available jobs are of the unskilled variety - in bars, restaurants,
stores and hotels, but some students
have worked as lifebuards on the Cote
d' Azul', as beauty consultants at
Olarles of the Ritz in umdon, as fann
helpers on a New Zealand sheep
station, or as banking trainees in a
Parisian financial institution.
The program is open to U.S. students
18 years of age or older enrolled in a
. U.S. college or tmiversity. The only cost
to the student is a modest program fee
of $82 and the airfare to their
destination abroad - an expense that
may be reduced by special student and
youth fares available through Council
Travel Services. F or more Infonnation
and application fonns, write or phone :
Council on International Educational
Exchange, PR-A, 205 East 42nd Street,
New York, NY 10017, (212) 661-1414 ; or
919 Irving Street, San Francisco, CA
94122, (415-0333.

Mo-s tly Mozart
Lincoln Center' s Mostly Mozart
Festival Orchestra will be presented as
part of the Munson-Williams-Proctor
Institute's Great Artists Series. Mostly
Mozart presents the best of the 18th
century composers. He&! them and
pianist John Browning as they take the
stage Wlder the direction of conductor
Gerard Schwarz. Organized in 1966, the
orchestra is the resident ensemble of
Unctlln Center's renowned summer
festival.

The perfonnance begins at 8:15 p.m.
at the Stanley Perfonning Arts Center,
2&9 Genesee St., Utica. For ticket infonnation, call the series box office at
31~7974l55 . Box office hours are
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to
I p.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. It is located in the
Munson-Wllliams·Proctor Institute
Museum of Art.
The orchestra's tour of New York
State is supported, In part, by funds
from New York Telephone.

TELE-TRIVIA
.

THE JEFFERSONS
1. What was the theme

song from " The J effer·
sons?"
2. What was Mr.
Bentley's first name?
3. Who played the role of
Lionel ,on " All in The

•

4.
name of
Jenny's white hrother?
5. Which female actress
from the cast now has ber
own succeesful TV sbow?
6. What was GOOl'ge's
mother's name?
7. Who played the role of
Louise Jeffer-aon? (pictured)
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U2 The Best
•
is Still to Come
by Patrice AtIdn
With the recent long awaited release
of U2's current albwn " The Joshua

Tree" and the incredible sellout of their
upcoming Meadowlands' show. it looks
like 1987 may be the year for U2.
I'm sure that anyone who is familiar
,

with U2's work and has heard The
Joshua Tree will agree that this is their
best piece of work ever. In Europe,

when the album was

~leased,

they

opened the record stores at midnight
because there were lines arOWld ' the
block full of anxious fans. The album

received the same welcome in the U.S.
with recorrl stores starting waiting lists
weeks In advance. When the band
announced that they would be doing
three dates in the N.Y. area, and the
tickets would be going on sale on
Saturday moming, fans began to

gather at ticket windows on Friday
morning. For the fans sake, U2 added
two more shows and subsequently all

five shows were sold out within a
matter of hours. i, as well as a couple of

other Coby students, were quite angry
when we realized that these shows fall
on the same week as finals.
Already, the excitement is building
for the tour, but according to Bono
(lead singer), "The best is yet to come.
We made a reputation by the fact that
every night when we went out onstage
we wanted it to be the best concert of
oW' lives, and if that was the case,
maybe it would be the best concert of
the lives of the people who came to see

Bruce
Hornsby

us." But, he believes they really
haven't played that concert yet. Bono
believes that he becomes a better
person onstage. Most people believe
that because he writes songs such as
"Pride In the Name of Love,"
pacificest attitude towards people. But
Bono says, "I am much more the guy
with the broken bottle in his hand than 1
am the guy who'd turn the other cheek,
and I despise that about myself. That's
why I'm atte,a cted 1;0 and write songs
about these people."
The Joshua Tree was titled after the
town of Joshua Tree in caWomia which
according to Bon'o, "captW'ed a certain
side of America for me. " Listening to
the album, I believe that U2 has captured the beautiful, even spiritual, side
of America in their latest album.
Hearing songs such as " In God's
CoWltry" or " One Tree Hill" you can
almost visualize the scenic surroWldings in Joshua Tree, California. The
thundering "Trip Through Your Wires"
seems to relay the message in the
Prayer of S1. Francis with an upbeat
new wave soillld. I think that the only
song on the album which reflects upon
the group's home, Dublin, Ireland, is
" Mothers of the Disappeared" ~hich
seems to tell the eerie story of the
sorrow and destruction faced by all in
Ireland.
Although U2 has never had a number
one albwn or song in the U.S., I believe
that the Joshua Tree could be it. The
best could already 1;le here.

"Putting .On a Show"
as California Raisins

by Debbie f1aherty

What does it take to put on a show?
Organization is the main thing. Our
hardest task was getting the guys to
dress as raisins, Mark Miller and
Patrick Clelland. Practice makes
perfect-I don't know about that. I do
khow our efforts were fWl. We cleared
the living room of furniture dO'olll at 10
Elm Street and faithfully practiced
every night. Instead of resembling
raisins, we looked like a bWlch of fools
dressed in garbage bags and tights. The
grapevine came in many shapes and
sizes ranging from the tallest, Patrice
Atkin, to oW' smallest raisin, Erica
BoM. Marvin stood in the middle and
sang his song, but really it was only

Ellen Fanning who had sort of faded.in
tbesun. So the show must go on: we did
our bes . I'm surprised Joanne Koehler
and myself, being the shyest of the
bunch, even dared to participate in the
. showcase. Wearing stems on our heads
was enough to embarrass anyone.
When it was over we sighed with relief
and handed Michele Gizzi a drink for
keeping Mark in line. We thought our
act was a great success. We're ready
for Boardway and Puttin' on the Hits.
Are they ready for us? So we are now
known as the California Raisins .
Everywhere we go I hear people
hwnming to " I Heard It 'Through The
Grapevine." I wouldn't call ourselves
stars but we're famous as a fruitbowl
on campus!
,

Beastie
Boys

by l'r18" Pepe
Imagine arriving at a concert to
watch a man who stands close to six
foot five sit down and play piano. Well,
maybe he wouldn't be too bad if he has
a good band, right ! Well, how about a
good band and a remarkable piano
player, and 10 and behold " Bruce
Hornsby and the Range" are on stage,
playing their first album ever released,
" The Way It Is."
Horns by and the boys showed up last
week in Syracuse to display their
talents, and showed concert goers that
this first albwn's success is not a fluke .
But, this is a record review, so the
concert highlights will have to be
shelved; the albwn has enough to talk
about, begirming with their hot smash
single beginning side B, " The Way It
Is."
This song is heard often enough on
radio stations all about, yet is it tiring to
hear? The radianct! of Hornsby on the
piano shines throughout the song, never
dulling a listener's ear.
"Down the Road Tonight" is the next
song, which features Huey Lewis on
harmonica and vocals. Lewis is a big
advocate of Hornsby and helped bring
the band to the big time by producing
the album. Hornsby reciprocated the
favor by writing the hit song " Jacob's
Ladder" for Lewis, along with a few
other songs.
The next three songs that rOWld out
the side have similar themes. " The
Wild Frontier," "The " River RWlS
Low,.. and "The Red Plains" talk about
the West, as it may be the plact! for
some, and not others. In these songs,
Hornsby's piano melt with electric
guitar soWlds to give a defiant yet
relaxing vUce.
" On the Western Skyline" is an o~
timistic tWle to open Side A with, as
Hornsby sings about the girl he hopes to
meet up with again, the common
Western motif is involved in this song.
The next song is the most exciting, I
feel, on the entire album. " Every U"le
Kiss " is the title, and it has a great
ppano and drum beat. It moves fast , as
Hornsby belts out lyrics of him
dreaming, " Oh I let my mind wander ... "Bruct! Hornsby and the Range"
have produced a gem with this, the first
album, and are very appealing with .
their fresh piano soWld. Under Huey
Lewis' eye, they have cut a niche in the
rock world and can look to do nothing
more than expand.

by Ralph C. Rizza
By far the most obnoxious record
release since "The Plasmatics Meet the
Palestine Uberation Organization,"
" Licensed to nI," (dis)cow-tesy of the
" Beastie Boys," features some of the
most Wlcivil claptrap captured on vinyl
in recent memory.
Characteristic of most selections on
"Licensed to Ill," is scattered and
inane instrumentation, percusslves
that are prevalent to the point of
overkill, crude and insolent lyrics and
vocal presences that are... well by the
"Beastie Boys" own accoWlt: "Some
voices got treble, some volct!s got bass,
we got the kind of coices that are in
yoW' face."
" The Beastie Boys, " quite apparently have attempted to capitalize
on the musical stylism made so popular
by neighborhood heroes, " Rilll DMC."
Both the " Beastie Boys" and " Run
DMC" trace their childhood years to
the metropolitan area, but unfortWl8tely that's where the similarity
ceases. The " Beastie Boys" do not very
well emulate the brash energy of " Run
DMC's" urban rap, and achieve to
parallel them only in their redWldancy.
"Licensed to Ill" has, to its dubious
credit, managed to product! a commercial success in " You Hve to Fight
for yoW' Right." The solitary element of
appeal in this selection is apparently
the juvenile " Rebel against your
parents-burn down your post office and
subject your family pets to radiation
torture" theme. The next selection
from " Licensed to Ill" to disgrace the
airwaves will be " Girls," destined to
become an inunediate favorite with
feminist groups.
Other cuts on the album certain to
become part of K-Tels " Vile Music for
YOWlg ·Aronists" collection, include
"No Sleep 'till Brooklyn," " She's
Crafty" and " Brass Monkey."
Perhaps if there is a worthwhile
aspe&t to " Licensed to Dl," and reason
strongly suggests otherwise, it is the
novelty of effects used to embellish the
recordings. Such embellistunents include various riffs borrowed from the
likes of "Credence Clearwater
Revival," and a cameo perfonnance by
" Mister Ed" of the popular 1960's
television program. The only other
positive attribute to " Ucensed to lll" is
that it provides ideal music to scale fish
by.
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About
Last Night
by Alexis Berg
and Clare Caten
Let's talk " about the SoWldtrack:'
the sequence of songs found on the
so:mdtrack from the movie " About
Last Night ... " , as each song fOWld on
the albwn is related exactly to the
order of events in the motion picture.
The first cut is ·" So Far So Good,"
. perfonned by Sheena Easton. It's ' a
song that went well with the happiness
the couple (Rob Lowe and Demi Moore)
felt in the movie. She sings of how
everything is going so well: " We've
been moving right along like we knew
we should." Sheena Easton also sang
another song on side one, " Natural
Love." This song came about in the
movie when everything felt right for the
yOWlg lovers. It felt " natural" for them
to be together, as the sogn kep up a
happy, quick beat.
Jermaine Jackson ( brother of
Michael) contributes to the relationship
with his cut, " Words Into Action. " He

with

Th,

let " your
song was
overtone
on side

Inside
singer
th~

1o,",

this
ranging
no sex, to

themes
chores.
"Trials of the Heart," perfQrmed by
Nancy Shanks, is a song about keeping
your love strong. The lyric. " Falling in
love is easy, staying in love is the
hardest part,'· is an example of the
somber tone fOWld in this song.
The Del Lords song " True Love" (not
to be confused with " True Blue")
contributes variety to the second side.
It doesn't fit with the message of the
movie, as it's a raWlchy disco tWle with
no significant purpose to the soundtrack.
..
. .
The motion picture may 1l1Splre you
to buy the soundtrack because the plot
and the music are a great pair, but,
when separated, the music loses its
whole meaning and effect.
•

•
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PERSONALS
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I'j(/f)...

Personal of the Month:

We're ready for Alumni WeekendBut is Alumni Weekend ready for us?

Swiss Crew

Ken!

Lesson l-Q-Ball on the correct
parliamentary usage of a point of in-

When it's sunny and wann, time for the
roof! <at 29, of course).
Pebbles-Love I you!

Bam Bam

To Deb,
What is going on??!?!?!!

,---_-,-_ _ _- P.A.
Tif-Have you fOWld . Mr. Big shorts
yet??

.,.,-:::-:----

EWe May- We love you!!
P .S. " The Sound of Music !"

-Yourhousemates
"YOWlg teacher, the subject of school
girl fantasy ... "
J.L.&J.P.

by Michele Giui

Green. Racing green-yesi Seaforam
gl een-no.
Red Fire engine or maroon.
Blue. Navy Blue Is a yes; Powder
Blue a don't.
ADORNMENTS
Hood. Horse, dog, or duck is showy,
but acceptable.
Rear Window. Nantucket flag decal.
Two or more college or Prep school
decals. Beach parking pennit.
Roof. Ski rack. Year round.
Glove compartment. Maps of New
England. Ray-Ban sWlglasses.
Hanging from rearview mirror.
Nothing. Ever.

What Is the point of going to the Right
Places if you don't travel in the right
car? According to the preppy handbook, the car Is a key part of Prep
paraphernalia as much as the duck.
Myself having a white VW partially £its
into the category of prepmobiles,
mainly because of my bumpersticker,
"1 Brake for Whales. I I Listed below are
the different makes. colors, adornments, etc.
MAKES

The Jeep Wagoneer Is essential for
private, unpaved roads.
We also have to include the Woody
Wagon-especially Ford Country
Squire. Definitely a family car. Room
for both parents, the four beautifuJ
children, and"in tlie back separated by a
wire barrier, the three beautiful dogs.
Volkswagons. Originally a simple
matter of reverse snobbery-now even
made better by their having become
expensive.
BMW. Here is an expensive toy whose
compact car appearance is supposed to
say " not showy, just sensible."
Volvo.- Peugot, Mercedes-Benz. More
of the same.
Any English Car. It's English, and
that's good enough.
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Vince-I miss you! " Absence makes
the heart grow fonder!"

M. and J .--Salad, soda and hard jello
forever !

I know there are other fish in the sea,
~t I'm so sick of fishing.

To All J.P. Fans :'
Grab yourself a test w-achian on both
sides!
A.C.

Paul-Here Is the spontaneous personal
you wanted. (how touching).

-=----,--,---

Brlan-GQ received your application
and denied it. Try Playgirl.
Amers-Congrats ! I don't believe you
did It without me!! I love you anyway!
Melissa
Pat-50rry I make you weak in the
knees, but you love it anyhow ! I'll
always be your late-ahght gumby!
Melissa

"'~"
14 Region
17 Large lub
HI Indian mulberry

~Im'
23 So be III
25 Crony: colloq .
2! Spanish article
27 Vehicle
28 Weight 011001.
29 Envelopi
32 Symbol lor
nickel
33 Sma$h

r

Tommy,
I'm really ganna miss being your
foomie. But, " It's a hard Ule"!
Love,
P,W

John-When are you going to tell
Marcia about us? Luv, Pumpkin

20 Lock opener
21 Wager
22 Antlered

"".

Dear Siblings-Isn't this fWl ??

Judy- Let. me have you down.... P.F.
and the milkman.

15 Meditate

,

Chris, Dan and Lisa-We're not here for
all their crap; we're just here to do the
senate rap ...Judy

Tis an end of an era-Ule parting of the
bods.

1 In music, high
4 AI lhll lime
8 Majorlly
12 HawaIIan
wreath
13 Courageous

0 1 '"" - . , 11-. ........ C+ .obIo ·

it, so you dropped it?

E.&W.-Have a "coke" and a smile at
the " soda machine" ! - A.C.

ACROSS

Gt-.""'"
vou'''_
"-_........
"""......._
..... IN _ito
..... """"
_ WI

Let's get this straight-You dropped it,
you caught it, you thought you dropped

Shhh! Careful Girls! The walls are
bugged! From a fellow "floor gossip."

Wally-Come over and 'study' and then

College ToGo

£onnaUon.

Forever

:-=----:----,-,,--

COLORS

Happy 22nd Birthday Kelli ! Love, The

To my housemartians: I think we are
Friendly's boWld. Let's hook up with
Persons who can...do
Persons who can't...talk! Get It guy?

Prepmobiles

we'll go to the library to do work! Love
you! Bean

35 Tht_toed
sloth
36 Follow
38 Before
39 Free of
40 Symbol for
tellurium
41 Arid
42 Simple
43 Period 01 lime
45 Footlike pari
46 Illumlnaled
47 Hebr_ month .
48 Etectrlfled

------

Cats do have nine lives, but they can't
COWl!.

-

I want to live foreveri or die trying.
ImrJuo Ptimaa ! And smile while
you're at it, Love, Me
Rafy-Thanks for the most wonderful
week in my life. 1 miss you, Marie
( Sapl"~)~
' _ _ _ _ __
Just look and wish baby, just look and
wish! Maybe someday? If I'm drunk!
Dave

~
The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle

PO"""

49 Falrles

52-Gull-l1k1 bird

54 Juncture
S6T~

57 v_

58 Sicilian volcano
59 Pitching 11.1.

DOWN
1 High mountain

2 Sign 01 zodiac

6 TIII101'1Ic deity
7 Story

3 Meoder 0'
kettles

4 Pronoun
5 Belongs to that

-'"

mammal
11 Speech
16 Lair
18 &lly with
21 Trades
'-~ 22 Guido'. note
.,
23 Skin ailment
24 Principal
2S Edible Ned
26 Transgress

- 4-l

-

" . ....,,-'"
.

~

8 Small rug
9 Either
10 Fur-bearing

26 That woman
29 Tiny
30 eou,,"

31 F.ctlon
33 Petition
.-!_~ 34 Attempt
37 Pigpen
39 Aelreat
~
41 Compact
42 Stir
43 Tropjcallrutt
44 Son 01 Adam
45 RIYer In Italy
46 Kind of bean
48 Hostelry
49 Shallow -.set
SO Goddess 01

•

, -4--l
QllEN REGISTRATION-Moy III 1• • ~

100 col lot _ _ _ _ _ <I

SU_ER I - ...,. 20 • J,#f Z
SU_ERU - J,#f • . "",'4
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....H'"

51 HNlth resort
53 Sun god
55 Latin
conjunction

•
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Hagler vs.
Leonard
by Rick Walker

Not merely a boxing match, the
Hagler-Leonard fight promises to be a
ciE.sh of contrasts, and external factors
that make us dread its coming, but also,
anxious for its arrival. At 62-2·2 Marvelous Marvin Hagler is a club fighter,
a beast of the old school, who has not
tasted defeat in ten brutal years. Not
possessed of a character that enthralls
a public ever ready to embrace a
champion, Hagler has no legion of
admirers. He has the misfortWle of
never lJ,aving beaten a "true" champion, only men that a skeptical boxing
fraternity could always find fault with.
Sugar Ray Leonard comes 10 this
match with a 33-1-0 record that is
studded with some of the truly "great"
bouts of recent memory. He came to his
s uccess via the Olympic path.. One that
opened doors to a celebrity that can
only gall in the club fighter-Hagler.
Leonard is many times over a
millionaire who does not need another
purse. He suffered a detached retina
that had precipitated his retirement
five years ago. He has returned to the
ring to finish the myth that he had
"ducked" Hagler six years ago. His ego
must: be satisfiedd one way or another
because no man can doubt Ray
Leonard's pride.
Hagler needs to fight a "true"
champion and Leonard needs his pride.
The two were destined to battle, as only
the force, and contrasts, of their personalities demanded. One can only
wonder if it is not five long years out of
perspective and blind to Leonard's
willingness to rsk permanent loss of
vision

Where do 1 begin? This important
midfielder keeps the excitement going
for each lacrosse game. But Joe has
proved to be more than the average
lacrosse player. Playing six years of
the sport at LaFayette high school,
LaFayette, New York, Joe was named
All CoWlty his tenth and eleventh year
of school. Even in high school, this tricaptain's leadership stood out. He was
captain his eleventh grade and a coach
for J .V. LaFayette lacrosse. Chosen to
the Key Bank lacrosse team, he participated in the games in Syracuse.
While he attended Cobleskill College
last year, he accomplished much.
Being chosen for First Team All
American of jWlior colleges, No. 1
Midfielder of the Year of JWlior
Colleges, and First Team All Region of
JW1ior Colleges, Joe has obviously
proved to all his outstanding athletic
and leadership qualities.
Joe had only this to say about the
season- " We have the potential and
talent to go all the way." Looking at all
he has done, I believe him
. ,

The ball is flying closer to the goal.
The opposing team surroW1ds the
defensive end. Suddenly, a black and
orange figure scoops the soon attacked
ball, and the attempted goal is gone.
Mark has done his job.
Mark Palatino known to everyone as
" Porky" is one of Coby's close defense.
Graduating from Jamesville-DeWitt in
Syracuse, New York, Mark played four
years of Lacrosse. Along with lacrosse,
. Mark participated in football and
wrestling.
When 1 asked the tri-captain about
the 1987 spring team, Mark replied,
"We look good. I feel we are in better
shape than ever, maybe because we
work as a team." The confidence in
Mark's words are obviously shOwing,
along with the team, from their recent
win against Corning.

Pete Cook
Coby lacrosse wouldn't be complete
without tri-captain Pete Cook. Playing
attack, Pete does exactly that- attack.
His offensive skills bring Coby ahead of
the others. With Pete in scoring
poSitions, the team can't go wrong.

His energy on the field got him and
. still gets him far. Last year playing for
Cobleskill, Pete was chosen for the
Regional All Tournament team.
~

But his achievements weren't only at
college. Playing six years of lacrosse at
his high school, Corning West, Pete was
chosen captain his senior year and ·
named All County. Keeping active
during the off-season, Pete also participated in football and basketball.

In the opinion of this writer the fight
will not last eight rounds and Hagler
will be the one left standing, by the
force of his body shots and his ability to
absorb Leonard's jabs that five years
layoff could not have benefitted.

Baseball Schedule
1987
_ _ _.~ ~
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SPORTS
Iromthe
pressboll
By Jim Stallworth
Some very sensitive
issues have arisen as a
result of Gary Mclain's
IS-page story chronicling
his use of drugs while
at Villanova (Sports Jl..
lustrated, March 16, 1987),
the hottest one being, why

Also, in hiS article,
Mclain s uggests tha t
Villanova coach Rollie
Massimino knew of his ac·
tivities and ignored them.
That allegation infuriated
me as a sports fan. You
know, I'm tired of athletes
who have gone astray with
drugs. bringing down
now?
everyone
else around
The 1987 NCAA basketball season was at its them, especially their
height with the tourna- coaches. A college coach
ment games making the has an athlete for a total of
headlines. Why didn 't four years - and that's it.
Mclain and Sports Il- "Coach" is not synlustrated break with the onymous with psrent,
article earlier or wait a few guardian or lifelong
weeks for the end of the caretaker. Mclain's probseason. Of course~ they lem was evident before he
wanted to capitalize on the , ever met Massimino. We

TINY TOT5-- -------

SPORTS LINE

RED MEN- - ---------

By Jim Stallworth
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..

FACULTY lEAH (DEATH

~

Cl.AI«:Y .. K I &SELL

-

-----------------------TI£ REAL CHAPF'IONS !

DESTAOCTIONI -------

toumy atmosphere. And
that they did! However, it
showed the poorest of
taste.

Last year it was the
University of Maryland
Athletic department ~I\t
was under close scrutiny
by the NCAA. This year
Southern
Methodist
University athletics lay
claim to that distinction.
Its football program is at
the root of a scandal surp assed only by ContraOate in wrong doing.
The NCAA began by
investigating the alleged
payoffo of ..... SMU football players. The program
was found guilty and put

expect the coach today to
right the wrongs of his
athletes. That's not his job
- and it certainly isn't a
fair task: to ask.
I also wonder if Mclain
would have told his story
for nothing. Reports are
that he received from
$25,000 up to $40,000 for
If that's not
I don't know
that
be has sent out is
pIe like him can ruin
lives with drugs, tell
story, and still experience
the adUlation of a society
willing to pay mucho
dinero for the chance to
·read about it.
Mclain should be ashamed
for banking it. Sports fl-,
lustrated for telling it, and
society for wanting to read
it.

on probation in August of .sororities being paid fur
1985. Sounds like an open sexual favors to players
and shut case, right? Not and recruits hit the airwaves. This could be the
final blow to the entire
Upon further investiga· SMU athletic program.
tion, the NCAA has
The dollars that football
nnteashed a bevy of wrong brought in helped support
doings in Texas. First the other aports. Without
paying of players didn't those monies, the other
stop once the NCAA sports will surely suffer.
placed SMU on probation. . Recruiting will definitely
Then the governor of decline and the heaviest
TIWIS apologir,ed for his iI- blow of all may come if the
legiilities in recruiting for United Methodist Church
his alma mater. And of decides to break ties with
course, the Internal the school. What you
Revenue wanted to see could be witnessing is not
what monies had ch~ just t he death of an
hands without beIDg athletic program, but the
reported. But the ahocker death of an entire
brtlke as stories of university.
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